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FINANCING THE WAR. 

Considering the size of our country and the wide distribution 

of our population; considering also the distance f~om actual ~litary 

operations, it is not surprising that it has taken a year for the public 

to appreciate the seriousness of the vva;;· that is now being waged, and to 

form some adequate conception of wh':l.t it is all about; but thanks to the 

operations of the draft law, and to the three campaigns of education in 

connection with the sale of Government bonds, there can be no doubt in 

any one 1s mind today that the citizens are solidly behind the Congress 

and The President in supporting any measures that may be deemed necessary 

to the successful prosecution of the war. 

The subject of financing the war is not a simple one to deal 

with; it does not lend its0lf reacl.ily to popular oratory, so because it is 

dry 1 and because it is ccmplex~ it ia largely left to the specialists. 

On the other hand the effects of bad financing are so serious that it is 

highly desirable that the subject be better understood; and for that rea

son it will be rr~ endeavor to state as briefly as I can, and in as simple 

phraseology as I can co!mand, the principles involved and the probable 

results of various measures already adopted or in contemplation. 

\rv'HAT THE GOVERNMENT NEEDS !N PROEECUTING THE WAR. 

To begin with, as will be readily conceded 1 war is essentially 

wasteful, and therefore~ to counteract the evil effects of the war~ there 

must be great economy. 

When a nation goes to war1 the Government as the representative 

of all the citizens nust take nany men out of productive employ~ts and 

use them as soldiers. It nust take other men and women from their various 

occupations or avocations and employ them in making munitions and equip-
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ment1 or b~ilding ships, docks, and all sundry things which are required; 

and finally the transportation system of the c~niry must be taxed to the 

utmost to collect, distribute and forward the men, ihe munitions, and the 

equipment, 

In other words, the Nation requires, using a phrase which is al-

ready hackneyed, 11goods and services". It ILU~t obtain the services of the 

men and women, those who fight and tb. ose who se ITe in other capacities. Bu.t 

in order to obtain this servi6e or theau &rL.terials, the Governtnlnt u:ust 

accumulate money~ because tha·t is the co:rmon denominator to which goods and 

services rray be reduced, oor t:ne termr. in which their value rray be expressed • 
• 

Hence, it is for this reason tha.t the first act of a nation at war is to pass 

laws authorising it$ fiscal or'Treasury officials to raise money bJ taxation 
or 

or b~ borr9Wing/both- It is clea~ that the greatest financial errors ever 

n:a.de in attacking such pro'l:llems have. ,,sually been due to a failure on the 

part of a nation's leaders tc B-Fzr('eciate th€< seriousness or rragnitude of the 

uatter. Thus at, the beg:i.nn:l:u.g of o11r. C5.vi,. War, President Lincoln called for 

seventy-five thousand vo:u~te:7:.· s~ldiers for three months service, and the 

financial plans then made wAr3 b~sed upor.. the thfi~·r:-r that the number of 

soldiers that would be requ~.retl woulO. not be ver: large, and that the dura.-

tion of the war w?uld be sbort. 

Even with the li.nitsd pe:rsp~ctive we ha-re of the present contest 

in Europe, which began less than f ou!' years ago, it is apparent to us already 

that all of the European natio~s greatly underestimated the magnitude of the 

struggle 1 and if we have bean more forehanded in this country 1 it may be 

attributed in great _pa.rt to the fact that the imoense scale of EurQpean 

operations has becone apparent to us and we have thus been saved fram making 

some of the mistakes that were made by the nations of Europe. However, it is 
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explained 1 it is certainly a fact and an interesting one, too, that the 

expenditures by .our Nation the first year of the war have been actually less 

than estimated~ because the ability of the counirJto provide goods and ser

vices has actually lagged behind the appropr~tions made by Congress and the 

estimates of the fiscal officers of the Government. 

RAISING MO!\lJI:Y. 

There are two ways, and perhapR only two ways, in which the 

government of a nation can secure fun~s from its people. It must do it 

either by taxation, which may take any one of many forms., or ii n:ust do it 

by borrowing from the people and issuing its bonds or ••promises to pay" in 

exchange. FUrther-mote; when tha necessities of a Government are as great 

as they are with us in the preser.t crisis, every effort to obtain funds must 

be employed. On the other hand .. irrespective of how funds are raised~ the 

ul ti:o:ate source is the sav:l.ngs of the people, existent or potential. If the 

existent savings of a wealthy nation like the United States could be tapped 

to any large extent 1 there would be little difficulty in financing even so 

great a war as this; but the o.i:fficulty_ is that people's savings are non

exi~tent in the form of currency or coin 1 but are represented by investments 

in Government and aunicipal i~prove~nts; in colleges., schools, churches; 

in hoaes, factories., railways and steamships; or as the phrase usually goes, 

in ''bricks and mortar". A large percent.age o·f these investrr.ents rray be 

termed producti!e, that is~ investments of such a nature that they yield 

a. return in the form of interest or profit, and even those permanent ex

penditures which do not yield monetary returns 1 may be rightly claimea to 

yield a compensation in the fo~ of greater comforts or enduring satisfac

tion in some form. 

Starting with the assumption that we can finance the war only from 

people's savings~ either already existent (and not appropriated to other uses) 
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or prospective, we rray go on to consider and discuss the best rr.ethod of 

diverting these savings to the coffers of the Government. To that end let 

us first consider the subject of taxation. 

TAXATION. 

As already stated, taxation may take rrany forms; for example, we 

may have direct taxes against the individual 1 such as the inco~ tax or the 

real estate tax; or we rray have an indirect tax in the form of taxes on pur

chases or upon merchandising, rranufac"turing, or other enterprises1 whether 

corporate or not, which, while direct in one sense, are in their final 

incidence indirect upon the ind:i.vidual. 

The extent to which t~xes rray be applied, of coursel varies greatly 

with the conditions under whic~ the taxes are levied, but it is generally 

recognized that in war, a loyaj, people vlill sustain its Governusnt, and will 

cheerfully bear a far more hea·vy burden of taxation than in ordinary times. 

There is naturally a wide d.ive:rsH.y of opi:>1.ion as tn how taxes should be 

levied, as.to the inequ~lit:r o! taxn.tion, etc.J. and while it is at best a 

subject upon which it is e:ccoedi7lgly difficult to secure a complete agree

ment, it is safe to sB.y that the people will, in such times as these, accept 

the decision of The Presiden·t and the C~Jns;ress. 

While it is out of the ·q:uest~.on to attempt to cover the whole 

field of taxation in a iew brief parz.gr·aphs,. it is at leant proper to set 

down some principles which are to be generally agreed upon by the experts. 

first: It is very desi~ble that the taxes shall be so applied that 

,they will cause people to economize, for1 as already stated, the only source 

of funds is savings and the only one way to neutralize the wastefulness of 

war is by the most rigid economy. 

Second: Direct taxes, such as the income tax in the United States, 
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or the real estate tax, used in most of our cities, have a distinct merit 

because they can not be avaded, and the individual knows exactly what he 

is paying • 

Thitd: Indirect taxation, which may taJte any one ot severaJ. forms, is 

highly desirable in some respects, though objectionable in others. ln so far 

as it operates as ~-tax on consumption, such for example as a tax on tobacco 

and spirits, or on articles of food and luxury, it is very valuable both 

because it is easily collectible, and because by adding to the cost of the 

article it tends to reduce its use, and therefore results in economics. 

Indirect taxes are p~ular with the legislators, because the tax 

is included in the price of the article, and is paid by the public without 

grumbling, and in so far as this form of taxation does not fall upon the bare 

necessities of life it is desirable. (*) 

Other forms ot taxation such as corporatlon taxes, presumably 

direct in their effect are, in many cases, indirect. The reason is that the 

corporation must pass on the tax either to its stockholders, its creditars 

or the consuming public, ~d the result is that even so justifiable a tax as 

an excess, profits tax is largely paid by the ultimate consumer without his 

knowing that he is making the tax contribution. The tact to be borne in mind 

is that taxes enter into the cost of production and cost of marketing com-

modities just as much as wages, hence the consumer pays them when he pays his 

butcher's and grocer's bill or his rent. 

(*) Taxes· on the consumption of necessities of life are objectionaal~-' but 
even fuel, meat. bread, sugar, etc., should be taxed if used in more than 
necessary quantities~ - Just how such taxes· can be applied and not be evaded 
is ~ ma..tter wor·thy of some study. -
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Taxes at th0 source when applied against public service or public 

utility corporations (e.g., gas. electric1 telephone, telegraph. or trans

portaticn) which are under contract or law required to furnish service at a 

fixed cost can not be thrown upon the consumer, except (and that is an impor

tant consideration) in the for.m of diminished quantity or quality of service, 

and llllst therefore come in part if not wholly out of the profits or dividends 

of the owners. This sort of taxaticn is unequal and undesirable chiefly because 

it results ultiwately, if not at once, in the impairment of the service which 

the public desires. 
THE LIMITATIONS ON TAXATION. 

It may be asked with a good deal of force, to what limit ~ay a nation 

go in fixing·its taxes? That is indeed a difficult question to answer, and one 

in which experience and education are the only safe guides. It was not many 

years ago that a national tax of kro biD ion dollars seemed very high ·in the 

United States, whereas we C::in n(JW lt:ok at national taxes which will yield 

possibly twice this figure, witfl considerable equanimity. It may be said about 

taxation, as about ~any othe::- things, that 11 ong does not know what one can do 

until he tries". It is prcba'cle that if the public were thoroughly informed 

as to the advantages of the 11pay as you gon policy> and appreciated the com

parative results fro:n raising funds by taxation and raising them by issuance 

of bonds, it would submit with cb~~rfulness to a more severe form of taxation 

than any yet suggested, but rru.ch educe.ti on is needed to bring our people to 

the proper frame of mind. 

The individual) whether in private life or in the conduct of his 

business, must not feel that taxes are so severe that he can no longer endure 

them. or that his business is to be ruined. He must be convinced that the 

winning of the war and the future safety of the nation depends on sound war 

finance, and that that involves heavy taxes, because 1'we must pay as we go" .. 
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• It is an undeniable fact that all forms of taxes are unpopular1 that almost 

every individual Who pays taxes has a deep rooted convietion that some other 

individual has ~anaged to evade his share, or ·is paying less than he should. 

At the same tiua, the payment of taxes, whether national, State or municipal 

tends to bring home to the citizens the 5.mportance of an efficient and good 

governn::ent and contributes to good governrr,3n't by i"rnposing upon the citizenry 

the necessity of watching public expendi·h.:.res. 

SECURING FUNDS BY BOJJlOWING. 

The only other alternative for raising money to pay for the war is 

by borrowing it from the citizens through the issuance of Govarnn::ent bonds. 

BorrOWing money from the public is the usual way of financing a war. 

One obvious reason for it is that the machinery for borrowing is simpler and 

can be put into operation moro speedily and easily than the machinery for 

taxation. As soon as a nati0n detJnnines upon this course there is compara

tively little room for dif.t:eronccs of ('lpinio:n, ~nd it is only among the experts 

and the economists trat the evil effocts cf borr~ing are appreciated. Howev8T1 

"it should be o)vious to ar..y on9 th.:.t the s01-trc9 of snppJ.y, whether tQe funds be 

borrowed or whether they be ta!wn by te.xa.tionJ is the sax:n.e, to wit, the savings 

of individuals. In one case these savings are contr:i.t'.lt;ed by the individual 

to the Govermr.ent once and for all 1 in the other case they are loaned to the 

Governn::ent with the prom:i.se of r0paymerri.. It is the corrmon understanding that 

in one case we make the pre~~nt gGneration pay for the war1 whereas in the other 

case we think we are. putting the burden v.pon the future generation; but this 

statenent~ in the opinion of may econonQSts, contains a fallacy which should be 

carefully studied and analyzed. The economists who believe this statement to 

be fallacious maintain that there is no way in which the cost of a war can be 

deferred; that the reason the war must be paid for at the time and not by 
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posterity can perhaps be best explained by pointing out the essential fact 

that what the Government requires is 1 as we have already said., 11 goods a.nd 

services 11 ; that the services of the soldiers and the services of the n:en and 

~uen behind the lines~ to rrake the nunitions, clothing, etc., an~ to supply 

transportation by land and sea, rrust be paid for when supplied. 

The conception tha a government could nake posterity pay for present 

day expenditures seems to have becorre fixed in the public mind from the analogy 

of every day corporate finance. Thus when a railway, or a mining or manufa~-

turing corporation, or a merchandise undertaking raises capital it borrows 

from the public today with the expectation of paying the money back from the 
a 

accruing profits. In such/case~ if the ehterprise is successfully administered, 

the public has contributed to it and so has borne the burden as well as en)9yed 

whatever profits the undertaking rray have yielded. In that case the funds 

originally contributed are not spent for goods and services .. which are there-

upon consurr.ed and wasted., but are spent in creating and developing an organi-

zation which will produce goods or services for sale to the public, and which 

will from the profits from future sales repay the investors. On the other hand, 

when a nation borrows money from i.ts people the money is at once spent for 

munitions of war, for food, clothing,. blankets and a rrul titude of other things 

which add nothing to the wealth of the nation1 and which are soon consumed. 

The further fact which seems constantly to be lost sight of is that 

the same people from whom the money is borrowed by the nationJ rr.ust be taxed 

to pay the interest and repay the principal; for the money has been spent 

for the conduct of the war and not to create new or added earning capacity. 

Because the truth of this staterrent may not be readily conceded1 let 

me see if I can rrake it more plain, Let us suppose that we were a nation of 

a million people, each with an annual income of ten thousand dollars. 
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If the Governw~nt should call upon us to subscribe to the Liberty Loan bonds 

and we each subscribed the sane amount 1 say one tbousand dollars, the Govern-

ment would receive a round billion of dollars and we or our heirs would re-

ceive forty million annually as interest upon our investment. But who would 

pay back the principal at zr.a.turity? V\J'hy we 1 the sar.ce people from whom the 

Governzr~nt borrowed the money. J.n other words 1 Y'{Q. ~ illil. Government. (*) 

We are lending the money to ourselves ::~.nd paying ourselves the interest and 

eventually repaying the principal to ou~selves at naturity. But 1 you ask, 

"what if s orr.e of us do not subscribe to the bonds? Some might do twice their 

share and sorr~ might do nothing". In that event 1 what would happen would be 

that the rran who did not subsc~ioe would still have to contribute in payrr.ent 

of taxes for the repayment of the money. Thus 1 he would be required to pay 

taxes to rr~et the interest on his assurr~d share of one thousand dollars worth 

of bonds 1 even if he had net subsr.rib9d to the bnnds. 

In the case assu.rred,. eric.:h rr.an h"ts contri.bu.ted ten per cent of his 

incorr.el or one thousand dollano: c:.nd has to pay in taxes each year enough to 

pay himself the forty dollars ~f interest due him1 plus enough more to pay 

the bonds at rraturity. If the h:ond.s n.m for twenty-five years that would 

be 1 say, forty dollars a year more as a s2.nking fund, or., say eighty dollars 

total. If he does not subscribe:. ·and eJ,other rran te.kes his share 1 he receives 

no incon.e £rom Governrrent bonds vvvned by him) but finds himself taxed for his 

share of the interest and sinking ftmd payments. 

(*) Lincoln expressed it in undying words: "A Governn;ent of the People, 
by the People., for the People". 
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INFLATION. 
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The essential difference between raising money from the public by 

taxation and ~aising it by the issuance of bonds 1 is the resulting inflation. 

Inflation is a word that is rruch used1 but not always understood. In its 

simpler and most readily comprehended rreaning it is that fonn of inflation 

of the currency which was con:.mon in our c::.vil W;:;.r, when the Government, in

stead of printing its promises to pay in the form of investrr.ent bonds, 

printed them in the form of cHrreillQY- notQ~. Under that method of inflation 

a governrr.ent wishing to buy a million dollars worth of produce, or to pay a 

million dollars in wages, ~uld simply print a million dollars of its own 

"promises to pay 11 , and these pr~"mises to r;ay in the form of currency would 

thereafter pass from hand to han~ as money. The extent to which this sort 

of inflation rmy go without wrecking the financial structure of a nation 

depends entirely upon the wea.J:th of ti.le nati.on1 and the confidence which the 

public or other nations have in its ab:i.J.ity to keep its promises. The usual 

symptoms of such rr.etho·ds of inEation are tl1e diss.p]_)earance of rr.etallic money 

and the general advance in the prices 0f commod::i.tios. In this terrific warl 

moet of the European nations have resorted to this or similar rr.ethods of 

inflation, and because the oper.:--,tions of various governments have been 

united through banking transar.tions anr. by reason of 5.nterdependence and 

close international reJ.at) onc4h.i.p) even those nations entirely unconnected 

with the war have felt the effects of inflation. As a result 1 there has 

been in effect in the last three and one-half years 1 a world inflation the 

like of which has never before occurred. To illustr.ate: Prior to our 

entry into the war1 when the European nations were buying heavily in the 

United States 1 they paid largely in gold for what they bought 1 and as a 

result about a billion dollars in gold coin caree to this country in the 
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period of two and one-half years. The reason the European nations were able 

to send us their gold was that they printed paper money for thnir own uiiel 

releas~ng gold for us. But that gold inflation in this country is one 

explanation of the general advancl3 in prices of all cornrnoditiesl although 

undoubtedly it is not the only explanation; for it rr.ust be freely admitte~ 

that prices have been effected 1 first by sc:arcit.y ~ occasioned by increased 

dena.nd from Europe for rrany articles prod:u.r.ed by us; second by reason of the 

fact that increases in taxes and wages of labor have entered into the cost 

of production and sale of all articles 1 and account for a share of the in-

creased prices of commodities. (*) 

lt is doubtful if we in our country could have avoided inflation) 

no rratter how hard we had stuck to the plan of higher taxation or the "pay 

as you go" policy 1 but we rray as well frankly admit that while our financial 

policy has been conservative, thA great increase in our currency issues has 

contributed to the general infla~io:t. T11..1e~ we have not issued currency or 

Goverrur.ent prornises to pay in the form of circulating notes; but Vl£e have 

issued boni•~ and we have pGrrrdtted - and indeed could not have forbidden -

(*) The extent to whir.:h inflation has accmmted for the general rise in 
prices is of course debatable. Those who dispute it, point to the rapid 
advance in wages since 1914, due to thf3 increased derr.a.nd. for labor and 
the withdrawal of rr.any soldie:.s from ir.du:.Jtry. The 1.ncreased derr.and 
or diminished supply nf rr.ar..y rorrr:.odJ.ties :i.s also pointed to. As 
against these argun:ents we have the increar:ed index number of more than 
two hundred comnodities 1 the increase:\ deposits and loans and discounts 
of our banks 1 the increase in thr? volum3 of currency fer capita and the 
increase in the national debts of all the great nations. 
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the use of these bonds as collateral for bank credit. Thus while the 

Governrr.ent has not paid for "goods and services 11 with its own circulating 

notes) it has issued its promises to pay in the form of bonds and it ~as 

permitted the-se bonds to be hypothecated !or currency; and thus 1 through 

our banking system1 has created a naehinery under which the owner of Govern-

ment bonds might secure bank credit with which he might pay by check or in 

. currency for what he bought. We have thus far in this country been able 

to hold down the issuance of currency by rraintaining a high gold reserve 

against itJ and there is no national currency that is on a strc~ger basis; 

but to deny that the issuance cf Gove:rnrront bo;:1ds to raise funds to pay for 

goods and services result in inflation1 would exnibit an unwillingness to 

look the facts in the face. 

How raising of funds to pay for all but perrranent improvements 

results in inflation might well be illustrated by the analogy of corporate 

finance familiar to lliost people. If a railway corporation or a nanufactur-

ing concern were to issue its bonds or notes to pay for wc.ges or fuel, it 

would at once be recognized as doing a reckless thing, the common rule with 

all honestly managed corporations bsing that money raised by sale of bonds 1 

notes or added capital can only be sp9nt for permanent betterments, or for 

those for~ of expenditures which increase the earning capacity of the 

corporation. 

THE GOOD AND EVIL EFFECTS OF INFLATION. 

~bile the effects of inflation are manifestly bad, it would be 

unfair not to admit that inflation has soiT~ good effects. In so far as it 

increases the prices of corr.modities generally, it results in compulsory 
(except vrbere w~.ges or ooney incornee increa.se in li~e proportion) 
econoiiJ.ies.;and in this sense operates as a sort of tax on consumption. 

Hence 1 if it be true, as we have contended, that econoiDf is necessary in 
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war tinss, it might be urged that a heavy consumption tax was a most desirable 

method of bringing about enforced econondes. A just answer to that suggestion 

seems to be that such a form of consumption tax falls with great severity 

upon the citizens in general, because it adds to the cost of the necessities 

of life, upon the wage earner it falls hP-avily ~unless and until he is 

able to get his wages advanced in propor-~.::.on to the amount of the inflation -

and upon those dependent on moderate f:i.xod incomes or fixed salaries it is an 

unduly heavy burden. It affects, of ccurse, all corporations or individuals 

engaged in nanufacturihg and other innustrial enterprises, but it may in nany 

cases be passed on to the consumer in the shape of increased prices. With 

those corporations who, by reason of contract or law, are required to accept 

a fixed compensation, it is very burdensone. Perhaps the most serious in-

dictrrent against the results of infla~ion is the fact that it dislocates all 

the delicate inter-relations between wac:'?s, compensation, payrrent for services, 

prices of con:.modities, etc., ann_ althr·'l..o.zh bT"ov:.;ht about by the operaticilns of 

the Governrr.ent itself, its effect is to J'ai"le pri:es against the Governrr.ent, 

thereby increasing the :r.3ce:;::sity for still h~rther taxation or borrowing. 

In other words, it est2.blishcs what rm.y be termed. a ~~c-19..1:§. Q.Yif.;t~in that it 

first raises prices, and by so doing cre~tes the necossity of raising more 

money, and so still further rc;.ise.::J p::-ic0~1 again. 

Our conclusion r.:a"lt tl;.e:-of o:~c be: 

First: That the Go7enJ.rr.ent needs rigid eccnomy d all its citizens 

to win the war; that it requires it not only because it needs money to 
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comuand and pay for goods and services~ but because every self denial will 

release some goods or some service which the Governnent can use to good 

advantage. 

Second: It is clear that taxation is not only the best way for 

citizens to support their Government, but taxes intelligently applied 

will do uuch to produce the very savingo of which we have been speaking. 

Lastly: Taxation and the resulta~t savings are the only ways to 

mitimate the perils and pitfalls of inflation. 

F. A • DELANO. 
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